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27 feet 6 ira*es, while her displace
ment is 15,600 tone. Ter armour con
sists of hardened-face solid steel plates, 
the central citadel, which practically 
Includes the main body of the ship, 
having 1 in. plates over Its sides, and 
14 in. forward and 12 in. after bulk
heads right across the hull, which re
sembles in every particular that of her 
prototype. The barbettes are clad, with 
14 inch, and'7 in. armour, while the 
protective deck plating within the cit
adel has two thickennesses respectiv
ely of 1 1-2 in. and 1 in., the protective 
plating of the fore and after parts of 
the deck, outside the citadel, being of 
the same two thickennesses. It may 
be mentioned that Messrs. Gammell of 
Sheffield have the contract for the 
ship’s armour, the government having 
adopted their hardened-face steel ar
mour plates at the trial of "Harvey- 
ed” plates in 1893. The vessel's arma
ment will consist f four 46-tone guns, 
the machinery to working which will 
be supplied by bord Armstrong’s com
pany; twelve 6-in. quick-firing guns, 
sixteen 12-pounder 12 cwf. guns, two 
12-pounder 8 owt. boat and field guns, 
twelve 8 pounder quick-firing guns, 
and eight 0.45 in. Maxims. Of torped
oes she will carry twelve 15 in. diam
eter, and five of 14 In. for boats. Her 
engines will be built by Messrs. Haw
thorne, Leslie & Co., and; will be of 
the overhead triple-expansion type, and 
are to develop, working at 156 lbs. to 
the square Inch, 12,000 indicated- horse 
^ower, which, it la calculated, should 
give the vessel a speed of 17 1-2 knots 
under forced draught. The coal cap
acity of the strip Is 1,890 tons, or doub
le that of the Ш-fated Victoria. Final
ly, ft should he recorded that the Vic
torious is lighted throughout by elec
tricity, three dynamos, each of 600 
amperes and 60 volts, being provided.

the women of Ontario it can be no
ticed that theSacletlee of that province 
outnumber those of our maritime prov
inces by 137, and that half as many 
new unions were organized during the 
year as there now are in Nova Scotia. 
The work is carried on by five officers, 
while the maritime had nine.

The receipts of the maritime union 
for 1894 were $818.53; expenses, $455.35; 
balance, $363.18.

We must look well to our laurels or 
we will be nowhere in the race.

SUICIDE AT SEA.TEMPERANCE COLUMN.to the Evening Post from Harrisburg,
Ky„ says: Gen. Hardin, who Is at his
brothers’ home In this city, concedes . . ..
Bradley’s election from returns re- By the Women s Christian Гemper
ceived. He takes hie defeat cheerful- anee Union of St John.

It is

U. S. ELECTIONS.
A Sailor on the Bark Nellie Troop 

Wearies of a Long Voyage.Massachusetts Still Adheres to 
Republican Principles.

ly and says he did his duty, 
probable that he will open a law; of
fice to Louisville, Frankfort or Lex
ington.

Louisville, Ky„ Nov 6-А special to 
the Evening Post from Lancaster, |
Ky„ says: CoL Bradley Is 'receiving I w c T u. convention of at.
congratulations from all over the state ; John county will be held Tuesday, 
this morning. At 1 o'clock he repre- ; Nov 19thj ln the peritir on Canterbury 
sented himself to the Evening Post stre€tt> g* John, at three o’clock sharp- 
correspondent as certain of election A good programme has been prepared 
with 15,000 majority. This estimate Is and a j^rge attendance Is desired. The 
received from a message „to Chairman ladjlea promised papers for the
Hunter of the republican committee. convention that was

Baltimore, Nov. 6,—The people of Auguet> but wbidh it was thought de- 
Maryland have receovered from the ,to poetpone, will read them at
surprise caused by yesterday’s politi- thlg meeting without further invita- 
cal avalanche, and are beginning to цоп from 
Inquire how it happened and what the erintendent.
result of It Is going to be. Congress- meeting In the evening, for which the 

George L. Wellington, chairman visiting members are invited to re-
..... —,... main.sums It up in a few words as follows:

“The people of Maryland are tired of- 
German and Germanism and Raisln- 
lsm. and have backed their sentiments 
with their ballots.”

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6.—“If W.
O. Bradley Is elected governor of 
Kentucky,” said John C. New, pro
prietor of the Indianapolis Journal, 
this afternoon, “It will probably make 
him the republican nominee for vice- 
president next year.”

Kansas City, Nov.. 6,—Kansas re
turns today show that the republicans 
made practically a clean sweep of the 
state, carrying a majority of counties 
and electing many of the officers of 
the others. 4

London, Nov. 6.—The Post (conserv
ative) will say ln an editorial tomor
row of the election In the United 
States: "The general result confirms the 
opinion that the reaction against the 
democrats, which was so conspicuous 
last November, is still in Operation.
The democratic success to n4w York 
city was truly remarkable, and was 
doubtless partly due to the Intoler
ance of the reforming party.”

London, Nov. 7.—The Daily News 
(liberal) says of the result in the 
United States: “The elections are so 
markedly ln favor of. the republicans 
that the presidential seat Is all but 
safe for next year. The Tammany 
success in New York city Is of no 
real importance ind will not stop the 
reforms.”

The Chronicle (liberal) says: “It Is 
quite clear that there Is no real de- 
cratic revival We regret, but are not 
surprised, at the victory of Tammany 
in New York. It carries an import- I 
ant lesson for our too extreme tem- ! 
peranсe friends.”

Trust the people—the wise ana the Ignor
ant, the good and the bed—with the gravest 

1 questions, and ln the end you educate the 
race.

Two Hundred end Nine Days From Manila- 
Spent a Whole Month in Doubting 

Цю Cape of Good Hope.Woman Suffrage Question Snowed 
Undetf* in Nearly Every Town.

New York, Nov. 5-А remarkable 
like that of the St. John harkpassage

Nellie Troop Is seldom chronicled; in 
marine lore. Just 209 days ago today 
the vessel left Manila, ln the Philip
pine Islands, with a cargo of hemp and 
sugar, consigned to Rain Bros, of this 
city. Her agents, J. W. Parker & Co., 
of Beaver and Broad, streets, reported 
the vessel several weeks ago to be 
making a long passage. She «залпе to 
.port today with a crew as disgusted 
with seafaring as any of recent years.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7.—The assizes citato Young Is the commander of 
court today was again occupied with the vessel, and he had hie wife and 
the case of tne engineer, William Farr,

Today (Friday, Nov. 8th) is the day abarged „іШ attempted, arson and 
set apart by the St John W. C. T. U. murder. The line of the defence seems 
as Youmane’ Band crusade day, as tQ be that Robinson, to whom
the one suggested in the crusade let- Farr had engaged himself, was 
ter sent out by the president and party of attempting to burn up
corresponding secretary of the N. B. FaTr^ ^ family,
unions was not convenient. We hope chartes Midwinter, the fourteen year 

to hear that those who undertook оМ мп o( A Blrtle, jeweller, was ln- 
the work of securing signatures to the gtanitly МПеа today ln the collapse of 
pledlgie cards have been most success- barn
fui. It is a good ideà to have our і Q<)v pattereon left Winnipeg у ester- 
badge all ready to pin on, as the don- ln a prtvate oar for a tour of the
nine the ribbon not only causes the provinoe. Senator Kirchoffer of Bran- 
new member to understand- that she don aooompandes him. 
belongs to the White Ribbon army, but Deliveries tn the province are freer 
affords the crusader opportunity for thjan they have treem for some time, 
speaking of the importance of always №er4 no difficulty about securing 
wearing the white ribbon. As it will c ^ loadlng and the elevators are 
be Impossible for the county _ superin- rld ot thelr excess in stock,
tendent to visit today, she .todth a Tbe рт1се paid today is 42 cents.
Youmans’ band; worker visited Silver lb€ returns of the Winnipeg dear- 
Falls on Wednesday and secure* the img house for tbe week ending today 
names of four ladles who are willing ^ow tbe beavle&l work since the es
te become identified with the W. G. tabUshment of the «Steering house 
T. U. work, and we were encouraged h there being an increase of $700,- 
to believe that more woui-d follow. ^ for гЬе alx дау3 ^ compared with 
We also received from the Methodist the pertod laSt year. The figures
minister on that circuit, and from a. ^ week were, clearances, $2,351,655; 
number of the ladles, a cordial Invita- ha^nces $634,859.
tion for the ladles of St. John union ! ’jg trouble in the 90th Battal- -with ,bis throat cut. He was still alive,
to go out and unite with them in a ton -рье men have never received and several of his rttlpmates succeeded
social temperance meeting. This we | th€lr drln money, but It has been re- tn æwlng up his wound, but he had
propose to do at an early date. We ■ talned by the officers for a regimental ~boat so much blood that he died a
hope soon to have a large number of fund me men daim that they can- week later. O’Brien was 26 years old Th curling club held the

not get an accounting and demand an abd a native of Hobart Town, Tas- 0^mng meeHng of the season at their
1,n other ne'khboring tnveatigiation. The officers say they in- mania. club room on the 7th. A large num-

thLfnt thrt vlte ІПЧЧЙТ- . The Nerwegdan bark Nontoa also ter of the members turned out and
meet them at such gatherings as that The criminal Ubel suit brought by oame to port today aliter a hard pas- are looking forward to a very suc-

a?°ve’ but ln our W' : Mr. Richardson, editor of the Tribune, gage. She left Cochin, China, 163 days ceSeful apason. The formation of a
U T. U localand convention meetH«e, agalnat Mr. Beaton, a wrtl known ago. ghe was tMrty-ntne days trying XVurSTrtub with a memberohip
whCTe they Will be entitled to all the local journalist, who attacked him in to round the Cape of Good Hope. She Qf thlrty-flve was reported from Sack- 
privtileges of -the society, except that Bn article beaded, “A Manufacturer and the Nellie Troop encountered a vllle The new organization will start 
°1 V?tl^f‘,Tîle afternoons are now so of brews,” was thrown out of the as- hurricane finale ln the gulf stream a ,n w(th a number 0f old- curlers Jnrrn- 
short that U was lnwoœlble to see gtzes court this evening by the grand week ago, and both are slightly d^th- j Chatham, Fredericton
every one desired on Wednesday. We jury The Nor*Wester, In which the aged in consequence. } Truro clubs, the secretory being Mr.

at T1" eve?ine alleged libellous article had been pub- ----------------------------- Harrison, an old member of the
meetings. The pledge cards read as ! ]tobea, had made an apology, and this, , TtiB VICTORIOUS - L Thistles. It Is almost a certainty that
ioitows. і lt la gay the grand jury, considered ----- a tiub wiH be formed at Amherst.

YOUMANS W. C. TVR ,BANP. -r'-y as, snfflicient. When the grand jury Dau,,cb Qr the Latest Addition to the Atter Gib meeting, on the invitation 
aminatlis“ for UB who ran be brought ln no МИ, however, there was British Navy. , of the president, W. W. McLauchUn,

PLEDGE. oonertderable aunprlee. ___ ‘ the members met at Land’s, where a

THE CANADIAN WEST.New York City Goes D-moeSatie, But the 
State Is Carried by the Bepubllcans.

The Trial of Engineer Farr, Who is 
Charged With Arson and Murder.to -be held In

Boston, Nov. 5.—The political bat
tle of 1895 ln Massachusette Is over. 
The ballots have been counted and 
the result Is as pleasing to thA repub- 

and their candidates as it Is

Winnipeg Clearing House Returns—Trouble 
In the 90th Batialllon.the county sup- 

There will be a ptibliclicans т^Ш 
distasteful to the friends of the demo- 

The question from the 
of majority since the

man
of the republican state committee,cratlc party, 

first was one
two children with him on the trip.
Good luck attended the efforts of the 
bark at the beginning of the passage, 
and it was not until the cape of Good 
Hope showed up ahead that trials and 
tribulations assailed the sailor.

First It was a calm, tn which the 
bark lay for five days like an image 
calmed on a motionless sea of green; 
then it was a snow storm, wfilch fill
ed the deck with myriads of flakes and 
ices, and finally the climax arrived, 
when a hurricane, fierce as It was 
long in duration, swept out from the 
land and drove the craft hack sea
ward Inch by inch. There was no use 
trying to breast this hurricane, Mas
ter Young said, and at times the ves
sel was under bare poles to escape its 
violence. In all thirty days were wast
ed before the wind jammer finally sue- i- 
ceeded In doubling the cape.

In the height of the storm one of j 
the sailors,- James O’Brien by name. - Jake Gaudaur is Still the Stogie Scull 
attempted suicide. He had no reason < 
to take BIS file, unless lt was that he 
preferred d-ylng any other way than, 
as he supposed-, th rough! shipwreck, j 
On June 18, on a call- for all hands,

: O’Brien was found lying ln his bunk

election of Governor Greenbalge. How 
strong his endorsement would be was 
the point upon which the two parties 
differed. The results show that the 
claims of the repuhll«rtns made prior 
to the election were well grounded, 
since Gov. Greenhalge and the entire 
republican ticket is endorsed by a 
plurality practically the same as that 
of 1894. The legislative department 
of the government Is also solidly re
publican, 33 of the 40 senators elected 
being of that political belief, 
is a slight gain for the democratic 
party, the senate last year having 
stood 36 republican to 4 democrats, ln 
the house of representatilves the re
publicans have practically the same 
majority as last year, which was an 
overwhelming one. 
council will contain but one demo
cratic advisor ln the executive cham
ber. In brief the result Is a clean 
sweep for the republican party in tne 
state, lt having suffered ln no mater
ial way from the supposed defection 
caused by the A. P. A. movement. The 
ticket elected:

Gov. F. T. Greenhalge of Lowell, 
rep.; Lieut. Gov. Roger Wolcott of 
Boston), rep.; Sec. Wm. M. Clin of 
Boston, dem.; treasurer, Edwd. P. 
Shaw of Newbury port, rep.; auditor, 
Jno. W. Kimball of Fitchbury, rep.; 
attorney general, Hoses. M.Knowlton 
of New Bedford, Rep.; congress, 60th 
district, Wm. H. Moody of Haverhill, 
rep.: councillors, first district, N. F. 
Ryder of Middleboro, rep.; second 
district, B. S. Lovell of Weymouth, 
rep.; third district, F. H. Raymond of 
Somerville, rep.; fourth district, John 
H. Sullivan of Boston, lem.; fifth dis
trict, B. F. South wick of Peabody, 
rep.; sixth district, John M. Harlow 
of Woburn, rep.; seventh district, 
Chas. E.Stevens of Ware, rep.; eighth 

A. Towne of Orange,

the

soon
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The governor’s SPORTING MATTERS,

Champion of the World.
1

The English Four Oer<d Crew Proves Too 
Mueh for the Americans.

CURLING.
The Thistles Opening Meeting.

and-
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS. !

district
They at-'-epandi<"£ Tfc£ptA~«ynioon 

at W. K Vanderbilt’s 
dence, Idle Hour.

reo.
ci’ty of'Boston

gives Green halge 30,786; Williams, 33,- 
287. The same precincts last year gave 
Greenhalge 30,031; Russell, 33,143, a 
gain of 755 for Greenhalge.

New York, Nov. 5.—The republican» 
have carried NeW York state above 
the Harlem for the head of the state 
ticket by a plurality clearly estimated 
at 100,000. The democrats have car
ried New Yorl^ city by a plurality of 
40,000 for the head of the state ticket, 
and have carried Brooklyn by 6,000, 
giving the state to the republicans by 
probably 54,000, showing a net repub
lican gain over the election of two 
years ago of nearly 30,000.

Albany, N.Y., Nov. 6.—The state offi
cers elected two years ago by the re- 
publicans have been re-elected, and 
the two branches of the legislature 
remain as before under the direction

n.

I Hereby Promise, God helping me, to ab- Rapid City, Nov. 7. E. Gardner a London Got. 21.—Accustomed as are couple of hours were pleasantly spent,
«œrrr аШЛ Г“ to^bt"£e2cond inhabitants of the old town of Chat- j AnnuaJ Meeting of the Fredericton
beverage, and to employ all proper means ! . y . лУ . nam to ceremonials appertaining to j
to discourage the use of and traffic in the : story of the buiMing was occupies ny floating of warships, the extraor- • Fredericton. Nov, 7.—The annual

. U StHrSfiSS » sSS-jraarJTBfee of Twenty-Five cents to the County stroyed. The building was owneo y gaturday last, preparatory to the -„ii-wine officers elected- President,Superintendent for the benefit of the gen- J. M. НаЖ The building and stock launching cf the latest addition to JflT Alton- 1st vice, T. (LLoggie; 2nd
were Insured. her majesty’s fleet, was sufficiently vjce> A- F. ’ Randolph; chaplain, Rev.

marked to have inspired any stranger Pyjjjard McDonald ; secy., В. C. Fos- 
within their ancient gates with the ter. treaauper> -p. q. Loggie. Commit- 
belief that something was astir of an 

Are Told of the Fate That Awaits entirely new and wholly original char- 
Thelr Son ln Philadelphia. acter. The bustle, the excitement,and

-----  the enthusiasm were such, indeed,
New York, Nov. 4.—A special to a tbat wanderers from afar might well 

local paper from Boston says: Over bave imagined that the good folk in ; 
miles of fresh fallen snow on stegp their midst had never beheld an lron- 

I hilla and precipitous paths, a corres- clad> that the sigh of a lord of the popular St. Stephen druggist, has pur- 
1 pondent drove to the "early home of - admiralty was to them an unwonted chased from .W. F. Todd the etaillon 
H. H. Holmei, the Convicted murder- spectacle, and that a government Elation by Electioneer, 
er, to give to his anxious family as dockyard was an altogether “unknown 1 It Is said that George W. Leavitt 
tenfieriy as possible the news of the quaiity" in their region. And yet there has purchased the great -horse Larabie 
result of the trial in Philadelphia. j wa8 ample justification for the pres- for Henry F, Todd of St. Stephen.

“Old Mr. Mudgett answered the ence jn the somewhat tortuous and AQUATIC.
, knock on the door. He led me Into ' appallingly dusty streets of the town f Jake Gaudaur champion of the World, 

the parlor, where his own wife and I 0f the dense crowds which, long be- , Nov 7 _Jake Gaud-
convicted son’s first wife were Sitting, fore noon, were wending their Steps I * ofCanada is still'champion of the 
Mrs. Holmes looked haggard and care- ln the direction of the dockyard gates, w",d The contest was over
worn. I have brought news to you j inasmuch as the function about to be 4 half course, and the
about tbe result Of the trial of Her- ; performed was in connection with as the championship Rich-j man,will you permit me to tell you ' noble a battleship as has eSer graced Fo challenge cup and a purse
about lt ?’ ” 1 the famous waters of the Medway. It ggy The starters were: Bubear

“He is discharged. I suppose, said ls gratifying to have to acknowledge да1пее of Engiand; Jake Gaudaur
Holmes' mother, “but they won t let , that ln <me department of the govern- , Rafi Rogera ^ America. Before
him be free. They will take him for ment at least expenditures is the rule. quarter' flags were reached on the

; U may or may not be true that In , Гзе Haines quit the race and Bu- 
“He is free, I suppose,” said old Mi. order to be in readiness for the pretty ^ dropped ten boat

Mudgett. “I wish to ask you. my j and pleasing ceremony performed so D the mlle and a half flag,
friends, to prepare yourselves for the . dtftly and gracefully on Saturday by =. Qau^ur a„d Rogers to finish 
worst,” I answered. Holmes’ wife be- , Mrs. Goshen is was found necessary , Gaudaur won with five
came faint. She closed her eyes and t0 appiy somewhat persistently the iemrths lead He come down the
lay down on the loungc seemingly In principles of “overtime,” but the foot , * thirty-one stroke
great agony and -almost hysterical, nevertheless, remains-and it stands The two Englishmen
Mr. Mudgett simply mumbled to him- ; greatly to the credit of everybody con- . _ saving themselves for the
self, as if absolutely overwhelmed by cerned In the fact that the first keel- ̂ ^иг югеГ rice wMch followed,
his great sorrow. Old Mrs. Mudgett | plate of this splendid vessel was only ^^-o^ r^e wls over a mile
at length said;. “The newspapers have ; lald on May 25 ln last year. Thus, In caurae wlth а turn, three
done us great Injustice in this awful ; view of recent events, was the reflec- championship of
ordeal. I want you to say that until tlon forced upon some of those pre- a P„L™ 300
Herman left us. some six years ago. Bent at the christening and launching ^ A B Pbear> валу, Haines
he was the cleanest youth ln town. - Qf the latest man-of-war that if. prl- Л -nd Teem-
We are not responsible for his conduct - vate shipbuilding -enterprise on the Rorers Charley Gaudaur and

I Clyde may receive a temporary check ’ JT’L"’ f America
“I think,” said his wife, "he must; arlSi„g from the discontent of engl- ^ the ^ro <^ws lined up, the ex-

neers, rivetters, caulkers, riggers, and . t intense
The elder Mudgett was now shed- the Uke, unruffled satisfaction and un: , these two teams for

ding tears. Holmes’ mother main- ; disturbed serenity pervades the work- JL tll UDWards Qf $10 000
talned. to all appearances, a stoical , shope at Chatham, under the benign ^^^unttiu^word^of $10,000 
Indifference, while her daughter-ln- administration of which so much good „ I pd the leadlaw appeared childishly simple. The fruit la boir.e. With the completion B.n^l8b cr^ .eh^n^; fltbeJte£^
reporter took dinner at Morrison’s, ln j cf a few more ships of the class of ” first ten lengths мвl ke^ It 
Tilton, with Holmes’ fourteen-years- j that which glided out Into the waves - ^ "L A mtricAn crew
old son Robert. The young man was > Saturday, the reproaches levelled thtbou^hn
Ignorant of the verdtet. "Robert," he - against those whose business lt ls to - 5 ,4 The English
said after dinner, “you might as well insure that E, gland maintains an ab- a flag.8' - J
learn now that your father has been solute supremacy of toe seas must j ttoee-quarter flags th^
found guilty of murder." surely vanish. Within the space of , ^ The

Robert said nothing, but hung his three months the Magnificent and the - t the "flagshead and shed tears copiously. “Oh. Majestic were both sent out to plow £™*leans £J;he ^
my poor papa,” he slid. "Do you think the deep-the cne from the Chatham **. «flffish 
they wlli bang-him ?” yards, the other from Portsmouth- save From there to the finish

and now the enormous six-decker be
longing to the same class of vessels 
has beep duly christened and safely 
launched, preparatory to being fully 
equipped and formidably armed to 
take her allotted place in the fleet of 
this country.

A twin-screw first-class armor-plated 
warship,, the Victorious has a length 
between perpendiculars of 390 feet, and 
more than 420 feet to technical par
lance "over all.” Her breadth ls 75 
feet, and her main draught, of water

/
Chib.New York, Nov. 7.—The Duke of 

Marlborough and his bride, the duch
ess, are still at Idle Hour, the country 
residence of William K. Vanderbilt, 
thie bride’s father, at Oakdale, L. I.
This morning the country folk from , eral treasury, 
the surrounding villages in large num- і Each member shall wear the White Rtb- 
bers came on foot, on wheel and in : bonton^pray daU^atroon.^poeBlble^tor

“Walt on thy God continually.”

Name

HOLMES' PARENTS.vehicles, and passed along the road in ; 
front of the Vanderbilt villa, with the 
hope of getting a glimpse at the bridal 
couple.

The duke and his bride apparently 
took a light breakfast, and the duke 
then appeared for a few minutes on 
the verandah.

The duke’s private secretary met 
all comers and informed them that 
the duke and dut*ess had come to 
Idle Hour to rest, and would remain 
as quiet as possible during their short 
stay. The secretary said he did not 
know who had been invited to come 
to Idle Hour aside from William K. 
Vanderbilt, the bride’s father.

Tre prominent persons having sum
mer residences near Idle Hour are: W. 
Bayard Cutting, F. G. Borne, S. R. 
Roberts and R. F. Cutting.

The bridal chamber ls on the second 
floor of the house, and is elegantly 
appointed. It Is the room formerly 
occupied by the bride's father and 
mother. The duke and duchess, lt is 
announced, will remain at Idle Hour 
for one week. Then they will start 
either on a southern trip or for Eu
rope.

tee of management, J. S. Campbell, R. 
S. Barker, J. H. Hawthorne, H. C. 
Rutter. The dub decided to have skat
ing to the rink this season as usual. 

THE TURF.
Fred Waterson, the well known an3

In spite of the enthusiastic press no- 
tices that were received by the W. C. ‘ 
T. U- of St. John «joncerning Mr. Hec- : 
tor the society hesitated some time be
fore deriding to engage his services 
for five addresses, as the expenses for 
so long a time would be large. We are 
glad to announce that tbe lectures 
were a success ln every way. They 
certainly were successful financially, 
and we cannot but believe that the 
truths he uttered may reach the hearts 1 
of many and be productive of good. 
The proceeds were as follows:

of the republicans.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 5,—Mayor Pin- 

gree is elected for his fourth term by 
upwards of 10,090 pluarilty over Gold- 
water, democrat. His majority ls over 
5,000 greater than two years ago.

Mississippi, North CaroUna and Ken
tucky remain democratic, the latter by 
a close majority.

Boston, Nov. 6,—The most remark
able republican victories were ln 
Maryland and Kentucky, where a 
democrat defeat has hitherto been un
heard of. In Maryland, Lowddes, re
publican, Is elected governor 'by 17,000 
plurality. The forces led by United 
States Senator Gorman were complet
ely routed, Gorman even Sailing to 
carry his own town ot Laurel, where 
he .has lived from his boyhood days. 
Bis defeat created great surprise In 
Washington circles.

The latest returns from New Jersey 
indicate the election of Griggs, repub
lican, as governor by a majority of 
25,000. This ls a republican landslide, 
as the present governor ls democratic. 
The senate will be 18 republicans and 
three democrats. The assembly 42 re
publicans and 16 democrats.

Nebraska went republican by 25,000 
and Drake, republican, has been elect
ed ovemor of Iowa bv over 80,000 plu
rality.

The republican plurality in Pennsyl
vania IS 161,914 for Haywood for state 
treasurer, according to later returns.

Although returns from Ohio are still 
incomplete, the republican plurality 
for Busnell for governor wMl exceed 
100,000.

Virginia went demcmratlc by a great
ly reduced majority. McLaurin, dem
ocrat, was elected governor of Miss
issippi by 50,000 plurality.

In Massachusetts corrected unofficial 
returns tonight Show that Governor 
Greenhalge, republican, has carried the 
state by 63,500 plurality. Moody, repub
lican, has been elected to congress 
from the sixth Massachusette district 
by 8,678 plurality. The entire republi
can ticket Is elected by heavy plural
ities. The senate will have 33 republl- 
cans and seven democrats, and the 
house 184 republicans and 55 demo
crats. The democrats make gains to 
both houses.

The majority against municipal suff
rage tor women was 76.89L

The electors of Utah have adopted 
a state oonetitutioil by an overwhelm
ing majority. Late returns Indicate 
that a republican governor and ticket 
have been derated:

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6,—A special

IGermain street church, Sunday morn
ing

Institute, Sunday afternoon...................
Centenary church, Sunday morning....
Institute, Monday evening......................
Institute, Tuesday evening.....................
Carmarthen street church, Wednesday 

evening ..................................................
$329 68

After paying expenses the balance, 
$170, ls to be devoted to the Little 
Girls’ home on Brussels street. We 
take this opportunity of thanking the 
ministers and others who by occupying 
the chair, by their presence on the 
platform, and the announcements of 
our meetings so kindly aided us. We 
are also Indebted to the press for locals 
and excellent reports of our meetings, 
and to -the trustees of the Germain 
street, Centenary and Carmarthen 
street churches.

Total.

something else now,” she added.

W. H. BURNETT MISSING.

William H. Burnett, who came on 
from Colorado to visit his relatives at 
Central Norton, Kings Co., disappear
ed about tm days before the opening 
of the St. John exhibition, and his 
brothers are now extremely anxious 

• to obtain some intelligence of his 
whereabouts, alive or dead, as they 
fear some terrible calamity has be
fallen him. He did not return to Co
lorado, as several letters have recent
ly come to hand addressed to him by 
his children. When he left Norton, he 
told his brothers that he intended to 
go to Woodstock, but would not be 
absent over ten days or thereabouts. 
He was driven across country by one 
of his brothers to Edwin Wilson’s on 
the St. John river at Wickham,Queens 
Co., presumably to take a steamboat 
there for Fredericton. Smce then no 
tiace of him can be found. Whether 
he left the place, and if so by what 
route, has not yet come to itgtjÿ, al
though his brothers and others wrote 
to friends in Wickham, who replied 
that they could find no clue to hie 
whereabouts.
have elicited equally alarming re
plies.
7 or 8 Inches ln height, quite stout, or 
dark complexion, with greyish hair, 
moustache and
somewhat bald. He wore a suit of 
dark clothes, a dark overcoat and a 
hard felt hat At the time he left 
Norton he had about two hundred 
dollars on his person.

Any Information as to his where
abouts win be thankfully received by 
John J. Burnett, Central Norton, 
Kings Co., N. B.

The eighteenth annual convention of 
Ontario, -which met in Hamilton last 
week, was attended by about 200 dele
gates. The officers elected were:

President, Mrs. May R. Thornley, 
London.

Vice-president, Mrs. Annie O. Ruth
erford, Toronto.

Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Mary 
Wiley, Richmond Hill.

Recording secretory, Miss Ella Çoe- 
ford, London.

Treasurer, Mies Jennie MecArthur, 
Cornwall.

In order to give the readers of this 
column, who have not seen lt elsewhere, 
some Idea of the work accomplished 
by our sister provinoe, I take the fol
lowing from the voluminous report pre
sented by the corresponding secretary:

Two hundred and two unions had report
ed, having 4,801 active members and 589 
honorary members. There have been 3,236 
union meetings held and 688 -public meet
ings: there are 88 Bands of Hope, and the 
number of children connected with this or
ganization is 10,048; there are 380 voting 
members, and the amount of money received 
by the various unions was $14,826.16. There 
were distributed during the year 506,119 
pages of W. C. T. V. literature, 
new unions were organized daring the year.

The treasurer also reports:
The union enters the year’s work with a 

balance on hand of $642.60. The receipts dur
ing the year from various sources were $2,- 
030.23. The payments Were $1,774.27, leaving a balance on hand at the end of the year 
of 2*98.56, w1th.no liabilities.

To get an idea of the work done by

The

einae.’1

be out of his mind.” Betting has

Letters to Woodstock
had threeline the English crew 

lengths’ lead and the two boots passed 
over the line to 
of race, 17 20 1-2. 
race by the English crew accords 
them all the important laurels at this 
regatta. This concluded the regatta.

THE W H EEL.
Louisville, Nov. 8.—John S. Johnson 

at Fountain Ferry today made a trial 
against the standing start naced one 
utile world’s record and lowered It to 
1.50 1-6.

The scene was pitiful and pathetic 
ln the extreme.Mr. Burnett was about 5 ft.

that position. Time 
Trip winning of this

On Wednesday afternoon at Ohar- 
lotettown, at the residence of Rev. D. 
Sutherland, occurred the marriage of 
В- T. CarboneU, editor of the Prince 
Edward Islander, and Miss Catherine 
MdDougall, daughter of Captain Nell 
McDougall. The groom was support
ed by Harry Jenkins, while Miss Ina 
Carbonell acted as bridesmaid.— 
Guardian. , u

chin whisker and
Fifteen

-4 ^
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STORE
iarlotte Street.

for Christmas
nning to make your own 
Presents. „

have a toll line of 
d goods for working,
or Mays, 2c. to 4o. each

3c.
15c. Splashers 15c.l 
Cloths 15c Hot Biscuit 

c; Bureau Scarfs 29 to 35c. 
Covers 25c.
py Turkish Tidies 15c. 
lish Table Covers 19c-

W. NICHOLS.
Ind preventing the formation 
But keep an, eye on your 
There’s where the deadly
red.

NEW YORK FIRE.

roar Lives Lost in a Pelham 
Street Blaze.

ork, Nov. 3.—Several lives 
In a fire which started about 
і the second floor of thestx- 
ik building at 7 Pelham 
l owned by Weil and Meyer . 
as a sweat shop. Three 

ind almost unrecognizable 
re taken from the rulne.and 
who Jumped to save tils life 
flames was so badly injured 
led soon afterward.
Id are: Tacob Shaplro.watch- 
ac Penson, found in the 
nknown man found ln the

Dlrchaer Jumped from a se- ■ 
у window and died in Gov- 
ipital of a fractured skull. 
Which originated from some 
caiise, spread with great ra- 
rough the building and the 
Ijolnlng.
arms were sent in, anff al- 

large number of engines 
Ing on. the flames for hours, 
ould be done to save the 
themselves, and the bulld- 

iberlng 3, 5, 7 and 9 were 
: destroyed.
caused terror in the thin

ted neighborhood, and* "peo-
ut of their houses lqtp thé 
multitudes to escape the lin
es traction of theïr hofités". 
іе flames had been1, èittln-

Ie more 
iàde for

iscause there was *ltt 
i search was being m 

It was believed that many 
in the ruins. The first body, 

unrecognizable mass of 
esh and bones, was found in 
ray of building No. 7 at nine

purs later another body was 
a on the third floor. This, 
baiely recognizable, but was 
as that of Jacob Shapiro by

m. still another charred form 
»se stature was found. This 
p be the remains of Isaac 
who was identified by his 
ob Peison, of 342 Cherry- 
The loss is estimated at

buildings in the vicinity were- 
t damaged by the heat of 
ks, but the losses In no case 
lous.

FIRVILLE NEWS.

James McSorley — Senator 
’In Improving Rapidly.

my friends fo Senator Lewin 
to hear that he is Improving

McSorley, and old and high- 
feed resident of Fairvllle, died 
isidence. Union Point, Satur- 
ling, after an Illness of three 
Mr. McSorley was engaged in 
I and shoe business, and also 
ГУ business ln St. John pre
coming to Fairvllle. He had 
resldeit of Fairvllle for the 
teen years and was much es- 
ky all who knew him.
I wife and two sons, James 
me, who reside in the States, 
[daughter, Miss Rose McSor- 
llng with her mother, 
kve the deepest sympathy of 
nunity in their sad affliction, 
pal will lake place this Mon- 
moon at 2.30 o’clock.

He

The

IT NNERS GO DOWN.

brk, Nov. 4.—The World to- 
kПІ 8аУ: The United States 
lompany, known ae the leath- 
yesterday shut down the one 
tanneries under its control, ^ 
[another hide will be taken 
[vats for sixty days.

tax schooner Ocean Lily/ logwood 
a Port-au-Prince for New York, 
id at Hognitas, Bahamae, Oct. 29. 
te and crew hare arrived at 
»e captain reports the eargo of 
Lily salvable.
usher, from St. Jdhn for Newport, 

into Salem I 
і the flats.

leaking badly, was 
Repairs were made

ed.
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